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Key points
Provides a structured update for dentists to help
them deliver optimal caries care and outcomes for
their patients.

Suggests this 4D cycle is a practice-building format
which both prevents and controls caries.

Proposes that CariesCare International can engage
patients as long term health partners with their
practice.

Abstract
This CariesCare practice guide is derived from the International Caries Classification and Management System (ICCMS) and
provides a structured update for dentists to help them deliver optimal caries care and outcomes for their patients. This ‘4D
cycle’ is a practice-building format, which both prevents and controls caries and can engage patients as long-term health
partners with their practice. CariesCare International (CCI™) promotes a patient-centred, risk-based approach to caries
management designed for dental practice. This comprises a health outcomes-focused system that aims to maintain oral
health and preserve tooth structure in the long-term. It guides the dental team through a four-step process (4D system),
leading to personalised interventions: 1st D: Determine Caries Risk; 2nd D: Detect lesions, stage their severity and assess
their activity status; 3rd D: Decide on the most appropriate care plan for the specific patient at that time; and then, finally,
4th D: Do the preventive and tooth-preserving care which is needed (including risk-appropriate preventive care; control of
initial non-cavitated lesions; and conservative restorative treatment of deep dentinal and cavitated caries lesions). CariesCare
International has designed this practice-friendly consensus guide to summarise best practice as informed by the best
available evidence. Following the guide should also increase patient satisfaction, involvement, wellbeing and value, by being
less invasive and more health-focused. For the dentist it should also provide benefits at the professional and practice levels
including improved medico-legal protection.

Introduction
What is CariesCare International (CCI™)?
CariesCare International is a charity promoting
a patient-centred, risk-based approach to caries
management designed for dental practice. This
comprises a health outcomes-focused system
that aims to maintain oral health and preserve
tooth structure in the long-term.
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Fig. 1 CariesCare 4D cycle
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What does CariesCare International aim
to do?
It shares the same goals as the International
Caries Classification and Management System
(ICCMS),1,2,3,4 which are to:
• Prevent new caries lesions from appearing
• Prevent existing caries lesions from
advancing further
• Preserve tooth structure with non-operative
care at more initial stages and conservative
operative care at more extensive caries stages
• Manage caries risk factors
• Be alert to changes at both the tooth and
patient levels through periodic monitoring
and review
• Improve health outcomes for patients.

Where does the CariesCare practice guide
come from?
The CariesCare practice guide is derived
from ICCMS, which was developed through
consensus with international experts by the
ICDAS Foundation charity. This journey was
started in 2002, with the founding of ICDAS
an international group of cariologists who,
working with a wide range of other parties
along the way, have systematically involved
a large number of international experts in a
number of high-quality, international, peerreviewed activities.
The CariesCare practice guide is based
upon best available evidence and expert
opinion, and it has been specifically tailored
for use in dental practice. The guide has been
developed through current consensus from
experts as a simpler and shorter version
of the full ICCMS guide, which was itself
developed using consensus agreement based
on quality-ranked evidence. Methods of
defining consensus vary. In these cases, large
numbers of acknowledged experts in the field
from many different countries have together
considered systematic reviews and research
evidence and agreed the final text which they
viewed as best practice for the clinical care of
patients in a primary care setting.

Who is the CariesCare practice guide for?
It is designed to help dentists and healthcare
teams help patients of all ages to control the
caries process and maintain health.

How can the CariesCare practice guide be
used?
It guides the dental team through a four-step
structured process, leading to personalised
interventions specific for each individual
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patient’s risks and needs. The four interlinked
steps in the cycle (Figure 1) all start with ‘D’:
1st D: Determine caries-risk; 2nd D: Detect
lesions, stage their severity and assess their
activity status; 3rd D: Decide on the most
appropriate care plan for the specific patient
at that time; and then 4th D: Do the preventive
and tooth-preserving care which is needed
(including risk-appropriate preventive care;
control of initial non-cavitated lesions; and
conservative restorative treatment of deep
dentinal and cavitated caries lesions). These
are referred to in CariesCare International as
the four Ds.

Why this guide and why this approach?
Multiple sources for evidence-based dentistry
exist, however it can be confusing for clinicians
to collect, critically analyse and implement all

the relevant information into daily practice.
CariesCare International has designed
this practice-friendly consensus guide to
summarise best practice as informed by the
best available evidence. It has the objective of
putting the patient’s health at the centre of a
risk-based personalised care plan. It will also
help with international trends in practice that
‘puts the mouth back in the body’ and links
oral health to general health. For example,
routinely determining and then addressing
excessive sugar consumption in dental practice
may not only impact on oral health positively
but also on disorders with the same risk factors
such as obesity and diabetes. Following the
guide should also increase patient satisfaction,
involvement, wellbeing and value by being
less invasive and more health-focused. For
the dentist, it should also provide benefits at

Fig. 2 Caries protective and risk factors
CARIES PROTECTIVE FACTORS
FLUORIDE TOOTHPASTE
• Twice daily brushing with fluoridated
toothpaste (at least 1000 ppm)
DENTAL CARE
• Regular preventive-oriented dental care,
including for example application of topical
fluoride
SYSTEMIC FLUORIDE
• Access to fluoridated drinking water or other
community fluoride vehicles (where available)

CARIES RISK FACTORS
RISK FACTORS, SOCIAL/MEDICAL/BEHAVIORAL
• Hyposalivation, either drug-, disease-,
head/neck-radiation or/and age-induced
• High intake (amount/frequency) of free sugars
from drinks (including fruit juice/smoothies),
snacks and meals
• Low socioeconomic level, low health literacy,
health access barriers
• Inability to comply, low motivation and
engagement
• Special health care needs, physical disabilities
• Symptomatic-driven dental attendance )
RISK FACTORS, CLINICAL
• Recent caries experience and presence of active
caries lesion(s)
• PRS/prs*
• Poor oral hygiene with thick plaque accumulation
• Plaque stagnation areas (higher biofilm retention)
• Low salivary flow rate
ADDITIONAL RISK FACTORS FOR CHILDREN
• Mother/caregiver with active caries lesions
• Bottle/non-spill cup/pacifier containing natural or
added sugar used frequently or at night (this
includes milk and fruit juices/smoothies)
• Non-daily use of at least 1000 ppm fluoride
toothpaste
• Erupting molar teeth
PARTICULAR RISK FACTORS FOR ELDERLY
• Exposed root surfaces (dentine)
• Reduced ability to deliver oral hygiene

AT LOWER RISK:
• Protective factors are present
• None of the risk factors marked in red are
present
• Any other risk factors are within ‘safe’ ranges
(e.g. sugary snacks, oral hygiene practice, fluoride
exposure)

AT HIGHER RISK:
• One or more of the risk factors marked in red
are present
• The level or combination of other risk factors
suggests a higher risk status
• With protective factors absent

*PuIpal Involvement-Roots-Sepsis Index (modified from PUFA/pufa): clinical consequences of untreated caries. P/p:
caries process reached pulp chamber: Roots (R/r): caries process destroyed tooth structures (non-restorable): S/s:
pus-releasing tract/tooth-related pus containing swelling.
Note: Risk factors in red/underlined will always classify an individual as high caries risk.
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the professional and practice levels including
improved medico-legal protection. Further
references can be found at the end of this
document for readers that may wish to consult
the bibliography selected by the CariesCare
International experts.
Core references:1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11

1st D: DETERMINE Caries Risk
The patient perspective
Understanding their personal level of risk
of disease is a key determinant of a patient’s
motivation to engage with health care and modify
their own behaviour to enhance their oral health.
Patients who perceive that they are susceptible
to a disease are more likely to take action to
ameliorate the impact of that susceptibility.

What it is
Caries risk assessment is the first essential step in
the 4D-cycle for effective and personalised care.
The aim of this step is to assess the probability
of whether a patient will develop carious lesions
in the near future, and the likelihood that there
will be a progression of lesions if already present.
Caries risk assessment also helps the dental team
understand why the patient has disease activity
and consequently informs on adjustments that
might be made to improve their risk status.
Knowing a patient’s caries risk will aid clinical
decision-making and enable a personalised caries
management plan to be developed.

How to assess the patient’s caries risk
Lots of tools already exist which help clinicians to
systematically assess caries risk. Common tools
are Cariogram, ADA, CAMBRA and ICCMS;
many of these use three or more categories of
caries risk. However, in practice, it is probably
quicker, easier and sufficient to focus on correctly
identifying patients at the extremes of the
spectrum of risk because those at ‘low risk’ of
caries and those at ‘high risk’ of caries have clear
management needs. Therefore, the CariesCare
practice guide uses just two risk categories: ‘at
lower risk’ and ‘at higher risk’, when choosing
between caries management options.

Risk factors and protective factors
A patient’s risk level is derived from social,
medical, behavioural (oral hygiene, diet etc)
and past dental histories, together with an oral
examination. The clinician must weigh up the
patient’s risk and protective factors against
each other in order to assess the likely risk of
future caries. Low risk is easy to identify as the

absence of both caries risk factors and active
lesions. The most important information to
consider is set out in Figure 2.

Good practice points
• Patients’ caries risk must be assessed
regularly, since their risk category
may change over time and should be
documented in their health record
• Risk assessment should inform the
frequency of patient recall. Patients with
higher caries risk should have a shorter
recall period than patients at lower risk, for
monitoring, re-evaluation, and provision of
preventive interventions
• The risk level should be clearly
communicated to the patient and influence
clinical decision-making regarding
treatment needs and alternatives, as well as
the provision of other services
• Whichever of the many risk assessment
tools available is used, it should be
integrated into the oral health record and,
if possible, into a digital record system
• Sugar is an important risk factor for caries
initiation and progression but it is also a
common risk factor for obesity, diabetes
and cardiovascular disease. Reducing sugar
consumption is therefore important for
both oral and general health.
Guidance references:1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,
20,21

2nd D: DETECT AND ASSESS: Caries
staging and activity
The patient perspective
Assessment is the foundation of all care
planning. Practitioner and patient can work
together to create a shared understanding of
the patient’s current health status and their
priorities. Conceiving of caries severity as a
series of stages helps to identify the importance
of both patient and practitioner behaviours in
modifying the disease process.

What it is
Caries staging and activity assessment is
the second essential step in the 4D-cycle for
effective and personalised care. It builds on the
knowledge acquired from the 1st D. The aim
is to examine the patient carefully for caries
lesions, combining this clinical assessment
with information from radiographs, when
available. This step will involve differentiating
caries lesions from other pathologies/

conditions such as erosive tooth wear and
developmental defects, as well as noting the
stage of any caries present (initial, moderate
or extensive) and the activity of lesions (likely
active or likely inactive). Additionally, this step
considers the patient’s past caries experience
(including number of restorations, state of
previous restorative work, teeth extracted due
to caries, and dental sepsis). Caries staging and
activity assessment also helps clinical decisionmaking and enables the development of an
individualised caries management plan.

How to conduct the caries staging and
activity assessment
The caries assessment is based on a visual
examination of clean teeth in combination with,
where possible, a radiographic examination of
posterior teeth (bite-wing x-rays). It is worth
remembering that detecting smaller initial
stage caries lesions may be more difficult as
they develop in areas of plaque stagnation; thus
removing plaque is essential (Tables 1, 2, 3, 4).
• Stage the severity of caries lesions.
These categories based upon surface
characteristics of the lesion seen clinically
are linked to the histological depth of
the lesion
• Where there are radiographs, the
radiographic depth of a lesion is combined
with its clinical appearance to determine
the stage of caries
• Once the severity stage of a caries lesion
has been determined, its activity is assessed.

Coronal caries
Severity staging
Three key visual caries stages can be
discriminated to help inform non-operative/
operative care decisions.
Visual combined with radiographic
Radiographically, ICDAS classifies coronal
caries into three key caries stages (initial,
moderate and extensive). That, in combination
with the visual staging, help to inform nonoperative/operative care decisions.

Caries associated to restoration or sealant
(CARS)
The same stages as coronal primary caries
apply, but the caries lesion is located in
association to a restoration or a sealant.
Differentiation should be made from the status
of the restoration or sealant: good margin;
defective (plaque-retentive, can be adapted);
defective (needs replacement).
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Activity status
For each coronal caries lesion, assess the
activity status using clinical parameters to
inform either likely active or likely inactive.

Root caries
Severity staging
Characterised by colour change (light/dark
brown or black). Three key root caries stages

can be discriminated that will help inform the
non-operative/operative care decision.
Activity status
For each root caries lesion, assess the activity
status using clinical parameters to inform either
likely active or likely inactive. If the lesion is
located ≥1 mm from the gingival margin, hard to
gentle probing, no cavitation or the surroundings

of the cavity, smooth to probing, and dark brown/
black, it represents a likely inactive root caries
lesion. Conversely, if the lesion is located ≤1 mm
from the gingival margin, leathery/soft to gentle
probing, cavitation, and light brown/yellowish,
it represents a likely active root caries lesion.
Together, the caries severity stage along with the
activity likelihood of each lesion and the patient’s
caries risk-status directs care.

Table 1 ICDAS-merged visual coronal caries stages and related characteristics*
ICDAS-merged visual coronal caries stages and related characteristics
Sound
(ICDAS 0)

No evidence of change in enamel translucency due to caries after plaque removal and air-drying

Initial caries lesions
(ICDAS 1–2)

Changes in enamel seen as a carious opacity or visible discolouration (white/brown spot) not consistent
with clinical appearance of sound enamel with no evidence of surface breakdown, no underlying dentine
shadowing or cavitation

Moderate
caries lesions
(ICDAS 3–4)

Moderate enamel
breakdown (3)

White/brown spot lesion with localised micro-cavity/discontinuity,
without visible dentine exposure. Best seen after air-drying

Moderate
underlying dentinal
shadow (4)

Obviously discoloured dentine visible through apparently intact or
micro-cavitated enamel surface, which originated on the surface
being evaluated. Often seen easiest with the tooth surface wet

Extensive caries lesions
(ICDAS 5–6)

Note: this category represents
the highest challenge to inform
non-operative/operative care, which
will depend on further information:
radiographic lesion’s depth (deeper
than external dentine third), together
with patient´s caries risk

Obvious visible dentine cavity in opaque/discoloured enamel. A WHO/CPI/PSR probe can gently confirm the
cavity extends into dentine

*More images available on the ICCMS webpage, reference number 4
Note: non-carious surfaces with developmental defects of enamel (including fluorosis), erosive tooth wear, and extrinsic/intrinsic stains are considered as sound for caries

Table 2 ICDAS-merged radiographic and visual combined caries stages*
ICDAS-merged radiographic caries stages (and radiolucency depth)
No
radiolucency
(sound)

Initial enamel
radiolucency – IER
(enamel ± EDJ -enameldentine junction)

Initial dentine
radiolucency – IDR
(limited to the outer
1/3 of dentine)

Moderate radiolucency
– MR (reaching the
middle 1/3 of dentine)

Extensive radiolucency
– ER (reaching the inner
1/3 of dentine up to the
pulp)

Sound

Sound

Initial

Initial

Moderate

Extensive

Initial

Initial

Initial

Initial

Moderate

Extensive

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Extensive

Extensive

Extensive

Extensive

Extensive

Extensive

Extensive

ICDAS-merged combined
caries stages

Visual caries
stages

*More images available on the ICCMS webpage, reference number 4

Table 3 Activity status of ICDAS-merged coronal caries lesions*
Activity status of ICDAS-merged
coronal caries lesions

ICDAS-merged
caries stages

Characteristics of lesion
Signs of likely active lesions

Signs of likely inactive lesions

Initial and moderate
caries lesions

Surface of enamel is whitish/yellowish
Opaque with loss of lustre, feels rough to gentle probing
across the surface
Lesion is in a plaque stagnation area, that is, in the
entrance of pits and fissures, near the gingival margin or,
for proximal surfaces, below or above the contact point (the
lesion may be covered by thick plaque before cleaning)

Surface of enamel appears whitish, brownish or black
Enamel may be shiny and feels hard and smooth to gentle
probing across the surface
For smooth surfaces, the caries lesion is typically located at
some distance from the gingival margin (lesion may not be
covered by thick plaque before cleaning)

Extensive caries lesion

Dentine feels soft or leathery on gentle probing

Dentine is shiny and hard on gentle probing

*More images available on the ICCMS webpage, reference number 4
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• Clinical caries severity staging is fast and
easy after training, which is available
through the ICDAS/ICCMS webpage
• Sharp probing does not improve
detection and it causes further damage to
caries lesions
• Clinical caries severity staging does not
require any specific device
• Remember that the radiographic images
on bite-wing projections show a range of
sizes of approximal lesions but are not able
to reveal many occlusal lesions until they
are quite extensive
• The caries staging and activity assessment
should be integrated into the oral health
record and, if possible, into a digital
record system.
Guidance references: 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,22,23,24,25,26,27,
28,29,30,31,32,33,34,35,36

3rd D: DECIDE: Personalised care
plan: Patient and tooth levels

Table 4 ICDAS-merged root caries stages and related characteristics
ICDAS-merged root caries stages and related characteristics
Sound

No evidence of change in colour

Root initial caries lesion

Loss of anatomic contour continuity <0.5 mm (without a frank caries cavity)

Root moderate caries lesion

Depth/width: 0.5 mm – 2mm

Root extensive caries lesion

Depth/width: >2 mm

*More images available on the ICCMS webpage, reference number 4

Fig. 3 Coronal caries diagnosis flowchart combining visual and radiographic caries severity
stage with lesion activity
Are there any visible signs of caries when the tooth has been cleaned & when viewed wet?
Yes

Yes

Dry and re-examined

No

Is there a cavity exposing dentine?
No
Is there undermining shadow?
Clinical Assessment

Good practice points

Yes

No

Dry and re-examine
Is there micro-cavitation?
Yes

Is there any opacity/discolouration?

No

The patient perspective

Initial caries lesion
(ICDAS 1-2)

Sound
(ICDAS 0)

Does the radiographic extent of caries change the visual caries lesion assessment call?
No
Radiography Assessment

Decide: the personalised care plan, at the
patient and the tooth levels, is the third
essential step in the 4D-cycle for effective
and personalised care. The aim of this step is
to synthesise all of the information gathered
about the patient’s caries risk (1st D) and
any caries lesions (severity and activity)
(2nd D) to develop an informed, risk-based,
tooth-preserving care plan. This step is very
important because:
• It determines, at the tooth-level, what type
of treatment to provide; preventive versus
surgical
• It helps to maintain good oral health and
avoid unnecessary removal of tooth tissue
• It helps allocate resources appropriately,
based on risk
• It involves the patient’s active engagement
on the importance of oral health, avoiding
future caries and operative treatment
• It helps clinicians to determine the recall
interval for the patient.

Enamel
Underlying
dentinal shadow
breakdown
(ICDAS 4)
(ICDAS 3)
Moderate caries lesion

Extensive caries
lesion
(ICDAS 5-6)

Is the radiolucency deeper than the external third of the dentine?
Yes

Extensive radiolucency
Related to inner dentine
third or in pulp

No

Yes

Moderate radiolucency
Related to middle third of
dentine(> bacterial load)

No

Initial radiolucency
Enamel half, ≤ outer third
of dentine(< bacterial load)

ls there any radiolucency?
Yes

No

Sound

Are there clinical signs of activity on each lesion?

Activity Assessment

What it is

No

Yes

A core component of patient-centred care
is the discussion of a shared personalised
plan of care. The ‘DECIDE’ stage focuses on
identifying that plan and making it explicit.
The co-creation of a care plan with the patient
enhances the patient’s understanding and
commitment to the plan.

Does the dentine in the
cavity feelsoft/leathery on
gentle probing?
Yes

No

Is the Moderate/Initial lesion whitish/yellowish in colour,
opaque with loss of luster, rough to gentle probing, or in
a plaque stagnation area?
Yes

No

Yes

No

Likely active Likely inactive

Likely active Likely inactive

Likely active Likely inactive

Extensive caries lesion

Moderate caries lesion

Initial caries lesion
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How to develop the personalised care
plan

Arrive at a diagnosis for each caries lesion

This step involves discussion with the patient
as well as synthesis and consolidation of all
the information gathered about the patient’s
history and clinical findings, as described in
this guide. There are practical synthesis guides
in relation to caries lesions’ stage and activity
likelihood, as well as patients’ risk classification
(for example, ICCMS guideline and webpage).
Decision trees will help to determine the
personalised care plan, both at the patient and
tooth levels.

Caries diagnosis is the result of combining the
caries severity stage, as determined from visual
and radiographic examination (initial, moderate
or extensive), with an accompanying lesion
activity assessment into the categories below:
• Initial active or inactive
• Moderate active or inactive
• Extensive active or inactive.
Note that, as with patient’s caries risk, lesion
activity can change over time and therefore so
can a lesion’s diagnosis. Taking into account

Fig. 4 Patient’s caries risk level classification flowchart

After gathering all risk information from interview and clinical assessment (Fig. 2):
Is there one or more of the risk factors marked in red present?
Yes

Yes

AT HIGHER
CARIES RISK

No

A patient’s caries risk will have been determined
after analysing history (1st D) and intraoral
risk factors, including the presence of active
caries lesions (2nd D) (Fig. 2). The influence
of caries risk on deciding the appropriate care
plan lies mostly at the two extremes of high and
low risk. Correctly identifying patients who are
particularly at lower risk and those who are at
higher risk guides risk-informed appropriate
care. Figure 4 shows the caries risk level
classification flowchart, outlining the process
flows to establish the level of caries risk.

Patient’s risk management plan: this is tailored
to the individual patient and will involve actions
to protect sound tooth surfaces from developing
new caries lesions, arresting currently active
lesions, and maintaining inactive lesions from
progressing. In addition, it aims to lower the
risk status of the patient, if not already low, and

Are protective factors failing?

AT HIGHER
CARIES RISK

Arrive at a diagnosis of patient’s caries risk

Decide upon the personalised care plan:
patient and tooth levels

Does the level or combination of other risk factors
suggest a higher risk status?

No

the information gathered from the 2nd D (as
described in Tables 1–4), Figure 3 shows a
flowchart that outlines how the process flows
from clinical assessment through radiographic
assessment and lesion activity assessment to
categorise coronal caries lesions as an example.

No

Yes
AT HIGHER
CARIES RISK

AT HIGHER
CARIES RISK

Fig. 5 Patient’s care plan decision flowchart

DECIDE
Management options:
Personalised Caries Prevention, Control & Tooth Preserving Operative Care Plan

Caries risk

Higher

Lower

Management decision
at the patient level

Caries lesions and activity by tooth surface
Extensive active
caries lesions

Moderate active
caries lesions

Initial active caries
lesions

Extensive/moderate
inactive caries
lesions

Initial inactive
caries lesions

Sound surfaces
(no caries lesion)

Management decision of individual lesions

Homecare approaches &
Clinical interventions/
approaches at the patient level
Risk-based recall intervals
Adults &
children:
3-6 months

Tooth-preserving
operative care of lesions

Non-operative
care of lesions care (control)

Adults:
6-24 months
children
6-12 months
Leads to – in most cases

358

Sound
(preserving new caries)

Leads to – in some cases
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to maintain low risk status. A preventive plan
should address both homecare and clinical
interventions/approaches informed by the
caries risk status of the patient.
Tooth-level management plan: information
on each caries lesion will be synthesised in
terms of whether or not they are likely active
and if they are of initial, moderate or extensive
severity:
• Initial likely active/initial likely inactive
• Moderate likely active/moderate likely
inactive
• Extensive likely active/extensive likely
inactive.

between the primary and permanent
dentition.

‑

4th D: DO: Appropriate
tooth preserving & patient-level
prevention & control
The patient perspective
Having finalised a mutually-agreed care plan
in the ‘decide’ phase, the ‘DO’ phase involves
both the planning and implementation of
that care plan. Planning is good for both the
practitioners and patients; making an explicit
plan has repeatedly been shown to ensure
adherence to health care recommendations.
The do stage is not only about professional
treatment but also working with the patient to
ensure that they have a clear plan of action to
support their own oral health (Fig. 6).

Figure 5 shows the patient’s care plan
flowchart, outlining the logical flow of
integrating the management of individual
lesions assessed for activity and the
management of risk at the patient level. The
three management options for surfaces at the
end of this flow are keeping sound surfaces
sound, controlling lesions with non-operative
care, and providing tooth-preserving operative
care for only those lesions that need it. The
management options to control caries risk at
the patient level are also outlined.
Guidance references:1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,

What it is
Appropriate tooth-preserving and patient-level
prevention and control is the fourth essential
step in the cycle that delivers the personalised
comprehensive CariesCare plan built on the
outcomes of the first three Ds. This fourth ‘D’
consists of two elements:
• Managing the patient’s caries risk, tailored
at the individual level with actions to
improve the risk status where possible
• Managing individual caries lesions
according to their severity and
activity. Caries care options may differ

16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,35,36,37,38,39,40,41,
42,43,44,45

How to conduct appropriate toothpreserving and patient-level prevention
and control
Managing the patient’s caries risk
• The caries risk factor management plan can
involve two levels:
1. Homecare approach: activities to be
conducted at home by the patient or
their parent/guardian/carer, as instructed
by a member of the dental team,
which takes into account the patient’s
needs, opportunities and preferences.
Activities include fluoridated toothpaste
use, fluoride rinse/gel, toothbrushing,
interproximal cleaning and behaviours
related to oral health including diet and
other oral hygiene advice
2. Clinical interventions: activities conducted
at the practice, including discussing
personalised ways of improving oral
health-related behaviour, topical fluoride
application at a frequency appropriate to
the patient’s risk classification, sealant
application, one-to-one dietary advice
(with emphasis on sugars), and, if
required, managing hyposalivation or
other specific risk factors.

Fig. 6 Tooth-preserving and patient-level prevention and control flowchart

DO
Tooth-preserving & patient level prevention and control
Management at the Patient Level

Management at the Tooth Level

Homecare approaches

Clinical interventions/approaches

For all patients

For high risk patients

Toothbrushing 2/day with a fluoride
toothpaste (≥1.100 ppm P) following
the dental team instructions

Motivational engagement of
patients to improve oral health
behaviours
(oral hygiene and diet/sugars)

For high risk patients
(in addition)

2-4/year fluoride
varnish/gel/solution after
tooth cleaning

Using a higher efficacy
fluoride toothpaste
(≥1,450 ppm P or high P prescription)

Active
monitoring and
reassessment

Non-Operative Care

Tooth-Preserving Operative Care

Fluoride varnish/gel.
application on specific
lesions

Tooth-preservative restorations

Sealing

Selective carious tissue removal/
pulp preserving restorations
(including Hall technique / ART/
Sealing cavities)

Instructions on localised
mechanical biofilm removal

Sealing of risk surfaces
(after assessment of need)

General behaviour modification
in oral health
Maintain dental visits at risk-based intervals
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Note: this figure is an illustration, not a specific prescription.
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• There is strong evidence for the use of
topical fluoride both professionally applied
and for home use in the prevention of
dental caries
• Based on the available evidence, concentrate
on delivering advice on brushing twice a
day with a fluoridated toothpaste that is
appropriate to the age of the patient and
their risk factors
• Advice should include basic details of
when brushing is most effective and how
to maintain the fluoridated toothpaste in
contact with the teeth (spit, don’t rinse)
• Emphasis should be placed on improving
oral hygiene and delivery of topical fluoride
in plaque stagnation areas where caries
commonly occurs
• Given the understanding of the disease
process, dietary advice should be directed
at identifying sugars in the diet (including
hidden sugars), reducing the amount/
frequency of sugar intake and suggesting
safe alternatives
• Organise and agree with the patient or their
carer a risk-based recall (re-care) interval
depending on risk classification.
Managing tooth-level caries lesions
• Care options for caries lesions include:
1. Non-operative care (NOC); this is nonsurgical preventive care to control caries
2. Tooth-preserving operative care (TPOC);
this is minimally-interventive surgical
treatment.
• The severity status of the caries lesion
will inform and dictate preventive (nonoperative) or operative management, but
lesion activity should also be considered:
1. Initial caries lesions should be managed
with non-operative care when active
and when inactive should be reviewed
at recall appointments for any change
in status
2. Moderate caries lesions (ICDAS 3 and
4) management depends on a number of
factors including patient-level risk status,
radiographic appearance, lesion activity,
and whether or not there is surface
breakdown; if the lesion radiographically
extends up to the outer dentine third
(mainly in ICDAS 3 or microcavity) it
is feasible to manage with non-operative
care if inactive, and in some cases in the
absence of other risk factors and if the
patient is compliant
3. Extensive caries lesions (ICDAS
5 and 6) should generally be managed

360

with tooth-preserving operative care
according to lesion severity and pulp
involvement.
• Take into account patient-level strategies
for therapeutic control of initial lesions and:
1. In children there is strong evidence for
the use of fissure sealants for the caries
management of pit and fissure caries,
but there is a trend for strict indications
for preventive sealants on sound teeth in
high caries risk children and an increased
focus on therapeutic sealants for initial
caries lesions which cannot be controlled
by non-operative caries measures
2. Where operative intervention is required,
tooth-preserving operative care should
be provided according to the patient’s
needs (age, setting, environment). There
is evidence that more conservative
caries removal techniques are effective
in preserving tooth tissue and avoiding
pulpal complications
3. In restored teeth consideration should
be given to repair of a restoration rather
than re-restoration, where possible,
to avoid further loss of tooth tissue by
unnecessary removal of sound sections
of the old restoration.

• Note: local adaptations may be required,
for example according to varying levels of
systemic fluoride concentration
• The intensity of the risk-based intervention
is cumulative, so for patients with higher
risk all preventive interventions prescribed
for patients with lower caries risk should
also be considered
• Clinicians and their teams should be
familiar with evidence-based prevention
guidance applicable locally to them
• Dentists should keep up to date with both
changes in cavity preparation philosophy
and the requirements and opportunities
given by new developments in dental
materials
• Successful use of direct adhesive restorative
techniques and materials that require
effective moisture control and rubber dam
isolation should be considered over relative
isolation with cotton rolls
• As the Minamata treaty is implemented
internationally, there is both an opportunity
for prevention and a need for caution
when dental amalgam is replaced by more
technique-sensitive materials.
Guidance references:1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,37,38,39,40,41,42,
43,44,45,46,47,48,49,50,51,52,53,54

Good practice points
• Wherever possible, caries should be
managed with prevention (non-operative
interventions) to avoid unnecessary
surgical intervention
• Where surgical intervention is required,
tooth-preserving operative care should be
considered
• Management options are dependent on
patient- and tooth-level assessment (risk,
caries lesions, restorative status and patient
compliance)
• In some cases, moderate or extensive
inactive caries lesions may require TPOC
due to local factors such as the presence of
a removable prosthesis or a clasp contacting
the lesion
• Recall interval should be based upon
a combination of risk assessment and
management as well as clinical procedures
carried out
• Erosive tooth wear, developmental defects
of enamel and periodontal status should be
considered for comprehensive care
• Most evidence is based on children,
adolescents and young adults but good
clinical practice would suggest this is
applicable for older adults

Concluding key points and
guidance for implementation
• CariesCare International is designed to
support dentists and healthcare teams help
patients of all ages control the caries process
and maintain health over the life course
• The systematic approach ensures that all
the important steps involved in assessing
and managing patients’ caries status are
completed and recorded routinely
• It is important to deliver all four ‘Ds’; they all
contribute to optimal care and are required
for the continuation of the cycle of care
• It focuses attention on keeping sound
surfaces sound and seeks the arrest/
remineralisation of early caries lesions and
encourages the use of minimally-invasive
techniques when caries removal is necessary
• It helps to clearly delineate for clinicians
when preventive or surgical management
of a caries lesion is most appropriate for
each patient (taking into account attitudes
and attendance behaviour)
• Risk-based personalised recall and review
is a key to deciding how rapidly the 4D
cycle repeats
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CariesCare International (Fig. 7) is working
with the Alliance for a Cavity Free Future and
King’s College London under the umbrella
of the Global Collaboratory for Caries
Management to help further implementation
of this guide.

Fig. 7 CariesCare 4D cycle. Clinical practice

•

•

•

•

•

•

Implementation points
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• ‘Glocal’ is the watchword for successful
implementation. This concept has been
used successfully by the Alliance for a
Cavity Free Future and takes key evidence
from global evidence and consensus and
adapts it to the local realities and cultures

in specific countries, areas and practice
settings
Modifications to reflect local needs are
acceptable, but care needs to be taken not to
destroy the fundamentals of the CariesCare
4D system
An educational online course (a ‘MOOC’)
will be made available in the near future
and there are tools already available, like
training in visual caries criteria e-learning
and the CariesCare clinical case which will
follow this paper
Collecting the required information
efficiently on paper records can and is
being done
However, moving forward, software
development will ultimately help further
integration into practice and help with
integrated longitudinal health assessments
The shift in resource allocation towards
prevention and ‘paying for health in
dentistry’ are important in supporting
dental teams in delivering the CariesCare
International approach to caries prevention,
control and management
In due course, CariesCare International
plans to develop as a community to support
implementation and development. Current
examples include: 1) a consensus group of
stakeholders co-creating a core Colombian
oral health record; 2) a National French
experiment looking at supporting the
introduction of 4D caries management in
general practice.
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• The ‘4D’ approach may help stimulate
discussion with patients about their risk
factors and involve them in determining
what can be done to reduce them. For some
risk factors this may not only reduce caries
risk but may also reduce the risk of other
disorders such as obesity and diabetes
• Health outcomes matter and are the
purpose of this approach to care
• 4D caries management is suitable for all
ages throughout the life course, but needs
some change of emphasis at particular
life stages
• Dentists and the dental and healthcare
teams can derive improved professional
satisfaction using this patient-centred and
preventive approach to caries management
• Patients value a health-focused and
personalised approach to care
• The CariesCare aspects should integrate
well with the rest of routine oral health
care, including in particular erosive tooth
wear, and periodontal disease assessment
and management
• CariesCare aims to integrate with the rest
of health and wellbeing in a holistic way.
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